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Lucrezia Borgia was written in 1833 by Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848) and librettist Felice Romani 
(1788-1865). The opera premiered at Teatro alla Scala in 1833. The plot focuses on Lucrezia Bor-
gia who is seducing everyone she meets, and a group of  friends who travel to Venice causing mis-
chief. The characters go through many emotions that ultimately end with the entire group of  
friends poisoned.  
 
“Il segreto per esser felici” 

The Act II aria is sung by Maffio Orsini, the best friend of  the main character Gennaro. At the 
ball in Princess Negroni's palace, Orsini reveals to the crowd that his secret to happiness is to al-
ways party and drink. Orsini is not aware the very wine he drinks is laced with poison that results 
in his death later in the opera. 
 
Gillian Garnowski as Maffio Orsini 

The opera La gazza ladra by Gioachino Rossini (1792 – 1868) with a libretto by Giovanni Gher-
ardini premiered at the Teatro alla Scala in Milan, Italy in 1817. Rossini was still composing the 
opera within days of  the premiere and completed the overture just before the performance. The 
plot focuses on the young maiden Ninetta who works to save her father Fernando from his death 
sentence following deserting his military unit  
 
“Per questo amplesso” 
In Act I, Fernando and his daughter Ninetta lament their pain as they struggle to find a solution 
to Fernando’s fate as a deserter after he was condemned to death for insurrection in the war. 
 
Price Watson as Fernando and Katherine Cinelli as Ninetta 

Il segreto per esser felici,   The secret of being happy, 
so per prova e l’insegno agli amici:   I know how to prove it and teach it to friends: 
sia sereno, sia nubilo il cielo,   be it serene, be it cloudy in the sky, 
ogni tempo, sia caldo, sia gelo,   every weather, be it warm, be it freezing, 
scherzo e bevo, e derido gl’insani   I joke, and drink, and deride the madmen 
che si dan del futuro pensier.   who only give to the future their thoughts. 
 
Non curiamo l’incerto domani,   Not let us concern ourselves with the uncertain tomorrow, 
se quest’oggi n’è dato goder.   when this day has been given to enjoy. 
 
Profittiamo degl’anni fiorenti,   Let us profit from our years blooming, 
il piacer li fa correr più lenti;   The pleasure makes them pass more slowly; 
se vecchiezza con livida faccia   if old age with a black and blue face 
stammi a tergo e mia vita minaccia,   should stand at my back and my life threatens, 
scherzo e bevo, e derido gl’insani   I joke, and drink, and deride the madmen 
che si dan del futuro pensier.   who only give to the future their thoughts. 
  
Non curiamo l’incerto domani,   Not let us concern ourselves with the uncertain tomorrow, 
se quest’oggi n’è dato goder.   when this day has been given to enjoy. 



 

 

 

 

One of  the most well-known of  Donizetti's (1797-1848) operas, Don Pasquale premiered in 1843 
at the Salle Ventadour in Paris. As Donizetti composed the opera, he quarreled with librettist Gio-
vanni Ruffini (1807-1881) so much that the latter did not put his name on the opera. For many 
years after the premiere, there was confusion about who had written the libretto. The opera tells 
the story of  Don Pasquale, who is intent on disowning his nephew Ernesto who has refused 
Pasquale’s arranged marriage for him. Instead, Ernesto is in love with the beautiful widow Norina. 
Dr. Malatesta works a scheme to teach Don Pasquale a lesson while helping the union between 
Ernesto and Norina. 

“Bella siccome un angelo” 

Malatesta’s aria from Act I begins his plot to trick Don Pasquale into marrying Malatesta’s non-
existent sister by describing her beauty and charms, to teach the older man a lesson. 
 
Daniel Hopkins as Malatesta 
 
Bella siccome un angelo     Beautiful as an angel 
in terra pellegrino.      on earth as a pilgrim. 
Fresca siccome un giglio     Fresh as a lily 
che s’apre sul mattino.      that opens in-the morning. 
 
Occhi oche parla e ride,     Eyes that speak and laugh, 
aguardo che i cor conquide,     a glance that conquers the heart, 
chioma che vince l’ebano,     hair that surpasses ebony, 
sorriso incantator!      a smile enchanting! 
 
Alma innocente, ingenua,     Soul innocent, untouched, 
che se medesma ignora.     who thinks of others before herself. 
Modestia impareggiabile,     Modesty incomparable, 
bontá che v’innamora.      goodness that will make you fall in love. 
 
Ai miseri pietoso,      For the poor she is full of pity, 
gentil, dolce, amoroso!     Ah! Gentle, sweet, loving! Ah! 
Il ciel l’ha fatta nascere     Heaven made her to be born 
per far beato un cor!      To bless one heart! 
 
Ai miseri pietoso,      For the poor she is full of pity, 
gentil, dolce, amoroso!     Ah! Gentle, sweet, loving! Ah! 
Il ciel l’ha fatta nascere     Heaven made her to be born 
per far beato un cor!      To bless one heart! 

Fernando and Ninetta: 
Per questo amplesso, o padre (figlia),    For in this embrace, of father (daughter) 
Ah, regger non poss’io?     Ah, how can I hold on? 
Chi vide mai mio più barbaro dolor!    Who could have foreseen my most barbarous pain! 



 

Paride ed Elena premiered at the Burgtheatre in Vienna, Austria in 1770 and was composed by 
Christoph Willibald von Gluck (1712-1787) with a librettist by Ranieri de’ Calzabigi (1714-1795). 
This opera recounts the classic love story between Prince Paris of  Troy and Helen, the Queen of  
Sparta. After meeting Helen in her royal palace, Troy is captivated by her beauty. Initially resistant 
to Paris’ romantic advances, Helen gives in. Although the couple is warned of  a tragic future, they 
decide to travel to Troy. 
 
“O del mio dolce ardor” 
In this Act I aria, Paris declares his love for Helen. 
 
Leisle Moening as Paris  
 
O del mio dulce ardor bramato oggetto!   O my sweet ardor and desired object! 
L’aura che tu respiri alfin respiro.    The air that you breathe, at last I breathe. 
Ovunque il guardo io giro     Wherever my gaze I turn 
le tue vaghe sembianze amore in me dipinge.   your lovely features love paints for me. 
 
Il mio pensier si finge le più liete speranze,   My thoughts imagine the most happy hopes, 
e nel desio che così m’empie il petto.    and in the desire that fills my heart. 
Cerco te, chiamo te, spero e sospiro!    I seek you, I call you, I hope and I sigh! 

 
L’Elisir d’Amore was composed by Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848) in 1832 with a libretto by Felice 
Romani (1788-1865). The first known performance was in 1832 at the Teatro della Canobbiana in 
Milan. In this opera, Nemorino is in love with Adina, who is being courted by Sergeant Belcore. 
Nemorino signs a contract with Belcore to join the military so that he can get money to buy the 
travelling con-man Dulcamara’s cure-all elixir also thought to be a love potion. With the help of  
the potion, Nemorino sets out to win the heart of  his beloved Adina. 
 
“Udite, udite, o rustici” 
In this aria from Act I, Dulcamara has just arrived in town, and attempts to convince the people 
of  the village to purchase his cure-all elixir. 
 
Jack Seage as Dulcamara 
 
Udite, udite, o rustici attenti non fiatate.   Listen, listen, oh villagers; attention, do not breathe. 
Io già suppongo e immagino     I already suppose and imagine  
che al par di me sappiate     that on par with me you may know  
ch'io sono quel gran medico,     that I am that great physician,  
dottore enciclopedico chiamato Dulcamara,   the encyclopedic doctor by the name of Dulcamara, 
la cui virtù preclara, e i portenti infiniti   whose eminent virtues, and infinite marvels  
son noti all'universo... e in altri siti.    are known to the universe... and in other places. 
 
Bennefattor degl’uomini riparator de’ mali,   Benefactor of the people, curer of the illnesses, 
in pochi giorni sgombero, io spazzo gli spedali,  in a few days I clear out, I sweep out the hospitals, 
e la salute a vendere per tutto il mondo io vo.   and I wish to sell good health to all the world. 
Compratela, per poco io ve la dò.    Buy it, I will give it to you at very little cost. 



 

 

 

 

È questo l'odontalgico mirabile liquore,   It is an admirable liquor for a toothache,  
dei topi e delle cimici possente distruttore.   a mighty destroyer of mice and bedbugs. 
I cui certificati autentici, bollati    Whose certificates, authenticated and sealed, 
toccar, vedere e leggere a ciaschedun faro.   I will make available to see, read, and touch. 
 
Per questo mio specifico, simpatico prolifico,   Through my pleasant and marvelous prescription, 
un uom settuagenario e valetudinario,    a sickly man of seventy, 
nonno di dieci bamboli ancora diventò.   became the grandfather of ten children. 
Per questo tocca e sana in breve settimana   Through this cure all, in a few days 
più d'un afflitto vedova di piangere cessò.   more than one suffering widow has stopped weeping. 
O voi, matrone rigide, ringiovanir bramate?   You stiff matrons, do you wish to look younger? 
Le vostre rughe incomode con esso cancellate.  With it you can wipe away your annoying wrinkles. 
Volete voi donzelle ben liscia aver la pelle?   You young girls, do you wish to have smooth skin? 
Voi giovani galanti per sempre avere amanti?   You gallant young gentlemen, to always have lovers? 
 
Comprate il mio specifico, per poco io ve lo do.  Buy my remedy, I will give it to you for very little. 
Da bravi giovinotti, da brave vedovette.   For good young girls, for good little widows. 
Ei muove i paralitici, spedisce gli apopletici,   It causes the paralyzed to move, helps those with a stoke, 
gli asmatici, gli asfitici, gl'isterici, i diabetici;   it cures asthmatics, the asphyxiated, the hysterics, the diabetics; 
guarisce timpanitidi, e scrofola e rachitidi,   ear drum infections, and the lymphatic system and rickets, 
e fino il mal di fegato, che in moda diventò.   and even liver disease, which is now in fashion. 
 
Mirabile pe’ cimici, mirabile pel fegato,   Admirable for bedbugs, admirable for the liver, 
guarisce i paralitici, spedisce gli apopletici,   it cures the paralytics, attends to the apoplectics, 
Comprate il mio specifico, voi, vedove e donzelle,  buy my remedy, you, widows and young girls, 
  
voi giovani galant, per poco io ve lo do.   you gallant young gentlemen, I will give it to you for very little. 
Avanti vedove, avanti bamboli,    Come widows, come children, 
comprate il mio specifico, per poco io ve lo do,  I will give it to you for very little.buy my remedy,  
 
L'ho portato per la posta da lontano mille miglia.  I have brought it by coach from a distance of a thousand miles. 
Mi direte: quanto costa?     You ask me: how much does it cost?  
Quanto vale la bottiglia?     What is each bottle worth? 
Cento scudi? No. Trenta? No. Venti?    One hundred scudi? No. Thirty? No. Twenty? 
Nessuno si sgomenti.      No one need be alarmed. 
 
Per provarvi il mio contento di sì amico accoglimento,  To show you my joy at such a friendly welcome, 
io vi voglio, o buona gente, uno scudo regalar.  I want to give it to you, oh good people, for one scudo. 
Eco qua: così stupendo, sì balsamico elisire,   Here it is so stupendous, so healing an elixir, 
tutta Europa sa ch'io vendo niente men di nove lire:  all Europe knows that I sell it for nothing less than nine liras: 
 
ma siccome è pur palese ch'io son nato nel paese,  by since it is very evident that I was born in this country, 
per tre lire a voi lo cedo, sol tre lire a voi richiedo.  I will give it to you for three liras, I ask only three liras. 
Così chiaro è come il sole, che a ciascuno, che lo vuole,  It is clear as the sun, that to everyone who wants it, 
 
Mirabile pe’ cimici, mirabile pel fegato,   Admirable for bedbugs, admirable for the liver, 
guarisce i paralitici, spedisce gli apopletici,   it cures the paralytics, attends to the apoplectics, 
Comprate il mio specifico, voi, vedove e donzelle,  buy my remedy, you, widows and young girls, 
voi giovani galant, per poco io ve lo do.   you gallant young gentlemen, I will give it to you for very little. 
Avanti vedove, avanti bamboli,    Come widows, come children, 
comprate il mio specifico, per poco io ve lo do,  I will give it to you for very little, buy my remedy,  



 

L'ho portato per la posta da lontano mille miglia.  I have brought it by coach from a distance of a thousand miles. 
Mi direte: quanto costa? Quanto vale la bottiglia?  You ask me: how much does it cost? What is each bottle worth? 
Cento scudi? No. Trenta? No. Venti?    One hundred scudi? No. Thirty? No. Twenty? 
Nessuno si sgomenti.      No one need be alarmed. 
 
Per provarvi il mio contento di sì amico accoglimento, To show you my joy at such a friendly welcome, 
io vi voglio, o buona gente, uno scudo regalar.  I want to give it to you, oh good people, for one scudo. 
Eco qua: così stupendo, sì balsamico elisire,   Here it is so stupendous, so healing an elixir, 
tutta Europa sa ch'io vendo niente men di nove lire:  all Europe knows that I sell it for nothing less than nine liras: 
 
ma siccome è pur palese ch'io son nato nel paese,  by since it is very evident that I was born in this country, 
per tre lire a voi lo cedo, sol tre lire a voi richiedo.  I will give it to you for three liras, I ask only three liras. 
Così chiaro è come il sole, che a ciascuno, che lo vuole, It is clear as the sun, that to everyone who wants it 
uno scudo bello e netto in saccoccia io faccio entrar.   I will put in his pocket one lovely scudo net gain. 
Ah! di patria il dolce affetto gran miracoli può far.  Ah! sweet affection for my homeland can work great miracles. 
 

Don Giovanni was composed by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) and published in 1787 with a 
libretto by Lorenzo Da Ponte (1749-1848). The opera was first performed in 1787 at the Estates Thea-
tre in Prague. Based on the story of  Don Juan, Mozart’s opera Don Giovanni focuses on an irresistible 
yet amoral playboy who seduces over two thousand women. As the opera progresses, the audience can 
quickly see the consequences of  Don Giovanni’s unethical escapades. 
 
“Là ci darem la mano” 
In this Act I duet, while Zerlina is celebrating her wedding day to Masetto, the ruthless Don Giovanni 
is still able to seduce the young maiden to join him in his castle for a romantic  
rendezvous. 
 
Price Watson as Don Giovanni (Daniel Hopkins/cover) and Gillian Garnowski as Zerlina (Rachael Hall-
Loney/cover) 
 
Don Giovanni: 
Quel casinetto è mio, soli saremo,    That little castle is mine, we can be alone. 
E là, giojello mio, ci sposeremo.    And there, we will marry. 
 
Là ci darem la mano,      There we will hold hands 
Là mi dirai di si.      There to me, you will say yes. 
Vedi, non è lontano,      See, it is not far, 
Partiam, ben mio, da qui.     Let us depart, my dear, from here. 
 
Zerlina: 
Vorrei e non vorrei,      I want to and yet I don’t, 
Mi trema un poco il cor.     My heart trembles a bit. 
Felice, è ver, sarei,      Happy, it is true, I would be, 
Ma può burlarmi ancor.     But he could be tricking me. 
 
Mi trema un poco il cor.     My heart trembles a bit. 
Felice, è ver, sarei,      Happy, it is true, I would be, 
Ma può burlarmi ancor.     But he could be tricking me. 



Don Giovanni: 
Vieni mio bel diletto!      Come my beautiful delight! 
 
Zerlina: 
Mi fa pietà Masetto.      I feel sorry for Masetto. 
 
Don Giovanni: 
Io cangierò tua sorte.      I will change your fate. 
 
Zerlina: 
Presto non son più forte.     Soon I will not have strength to resist. 
 
Don Giovanni: 
Andiam!       Let us go! 
 
Zerlina: 
Andiam!       Let us go! 
 
Don Giovanni and Zerlina: 
Andiam, andiam, mio bene.     Let us go my dearest. 
A ristorar le pene      To comfort the pains 
D’un innocente amor.      Of an innocent love. 
 

Orfeo ed Euridice was composed by (1714-1787) to Raniero de Calzabigi’s (1714-1795) libretto and 
first premiered in 1762 at the Burgtheater in Vienna. This opera is based on the classic Greek sto-
ry of  Orpheus’ traitorous journey as he works to bring his wife Euridice, who is trapped in Hades, 
back to the land of  the living  
 
“Che fiero momento” 
In this aria from Act III, Euridice expresses her pain and fear as her husband Orfeo will not look 
at her while he tries to rescue her from the underworld. She does not know that for the chance to 
save his wife, Orfeo is not permitted to look upon her. If  he does, he will condemn her to stay in 
Hades forever. 
 
Margaret Kelly as Euridice  
 
Qual vita è questa mai, che a vivere incomincio!  What life is this ever that to live I begin!  
E qual funesto, terribile segreto Orfeo m’asconde!  And what unhappy, terrible secret Orfeo hides! 
Perché piange, e s’affligge?     Why he weeps and is tormented? 
Ah, non ancora troppo avvezza agli affanni,   Ah, I am not used to the worries, 
che soffrono i viventi,      that endure the living, 
a sí gran colpo manca la mia costanza;    at such a great blow my emotional strength is  lacking; 
agl'occhi miei si smarrisce la luce,    from my eyes vanishes the light, 
oppresso in seno mi diventa affanoso il respirar.  oppressed, it becomes difficult to breathe. 
Tremo, vacillo, e sento fra l’angoscia e il terrore,  I tremble, stumble, between anguish and terror 
da un palpito crudel vibrarmi il core.    a cruel palpitation vibrates in my heart. 
Che fiero momento, che barbara sorte   What a terrible moment, what a barbarous fate, 
Passar dalla morte a tanto dolor!    to pass from death to such grief! 
Avvezze al contento d’un placido obbio,   I was used tothe contentment of a calm oblivion, 
fra queste tempeste si perde il mio cor!   amid these tempests my heart is lost. 
Io vacillo, io tremo.      I stumble, I tremble. 



Der Rosenkavalier was composed by Richard Strauss (1864-1949) with a libretto by Hugo von Hof-
mannsthal (1874-1929). The opera premiered in 1911 at Semperoper in Dresden. The opera fol-
lows the story of  a love triangle between the Princess Marie Thérèse (Marschallin), her young lov-
er Count Octavian Rofrano, and the maiden Sophie. With grace and selflessness, the Marschallin 
eventually steps aside to let Octavian and Sophie be together. 
 
“Di rigori armato il seno” 
In Act I, during a reception for the Princess Marie Thérèse von Werdenberg in her home, a talent-
ed Tenor is sent to serenade the Princess with a beautiful Italian aria. 
 
Charles Anderson as The Tenor 
 
Di rigori armato il seno, contro amor mi ribellai,  With severity armed in my heart, against love I rebelled 
ma fui vento in un baleno in mirar due vaghi rai.  but I was vanquished in a flash as I beheld two lovely eyes. 
Ahi! Che resiste puoco a strale di fuoco,   Ah! It resists little to an arrow of fire, 
cor di gelo do fuoco a stral.     a heart of ice, from an arrow of fire. 

 
Another favorite from L’Elisir d’Amore is “Prendi, per me sei libero.” 
In Adina’s Act II aria, she tells Nemorino that she has purchased his military enlistment papers so 
that he won’t have to leave. As she tries to convince him to stay, she declares her love to him. 
 
Rachael Hall as Adina  
 
Prendi; per me sei libero:     Take it; through me you are free 
resta nel suol natio, non v’ha destin si rio,   stay here on your native soil, there is no  destiny so bitter 
che non si cangi un di, resta!     that it cannot be changed in one day, stay! 
Qui, dove tutti t’amano, saggio, amoroso, onesto!  Here, where everyone loves you, wise, loving, honest! 
sempre scontento e mesto no,     always unhappy and sad no, 
non sarai così, ah no!      you will not always be this way, Ah no! 
Il mio rigor dimentica;      Forget my cruelty; 
ti giuro eterno amor.      I swear to you my eternal love. 
 

The opera Così fan tutte was composed by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) in 1790 with a 
libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte (1749 - 1838). The first known performance was in 1790 at the 
Burgtheatre in Vienna, Austria. In this opera, Don Alfonso and his young military friends, Ferran-
do and Guglielmo, disagree on the subject of  women’s fidelity when it comes to their fiancés Dor-
abella and Fiordiligi. Don Alfonso, who claims that all women are fickle, proposes a plan with the 
help of  Despina to test Dorabella and Fiordiligi’s faithfulness by having the men claim to go off  
to war while returning in disguise to woo them. 
 
“Soave sia il vento” 
In this Act I trio, Don Alfonso joins the young sisters Fiordiligi and Dorabella who sadly watch 
their fiancées Guglielmo and Ferrando sail off  to war. 
 
Margaret Kelly as Fiordiligi (Gillian Garnowski/cover), Katherine Cinelli as Dorabella (Leisle 
Moening/cover), and Jack Seage as Don Alfonso (Daniel Hopkins/cover) 



Don Alfonso, Fiordiligi, and Dorabella 
Soave sia il vento, tranquilla sia l’onda,   Gentle by the wind, tranquil be the wave, 
Ed ogni elemento benigno risponda    And may every element answer benign 
Ai nostri desir.       To our desires. 

  
Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741) wrote Tito Manlio in 1719 setting the libretto of  Matteo Noris (1640-
1741). The opera was written to celebrate the marriage of  Prince Philip of  Hesse-Darmstadt. Af-
ter the marriage was called off, the opera premiered at the Teatro Arciducale ‘detto il Comico’ in 
Mantua in 1719. The opera details the political struggles between the Romans and the encroaching 
Latin camps in a setting of  340 BC. The Latins, having requested a consul of  Latin heritage, anger 
Tito Manlio and subsequently spur the development and rising action of  the opera.  
 
"Orribile lo scempio" 
The title character, Tito Manlio, sings this Act I aria declaiming that the bloodshed of  Rome's op-
posing forces will serve as an example to those who defy Rome and Titus himself. 
 
Price Watson as Tito Manlio  
 
Orribile lo scempio nel sangue si vedrà.   Horrible destruction in bloodshed will be. 
E all’altrui cor d’esempio la strage servirà.   And to other hearts the slaughter will serve as an example. 

 
La Serva Padrona was composed in 1733 by Giovanni Battista Pergolesi (1710-1736) and premiered 
at the Teatro San Bartolomeo in Naples, Italy 1733. The libretto written by Federico Gennaro 
(died 1744) was based on a play of  the same name written by Jacopo Angello Nelli. The plot fo-
cuses on Uberto, an aging bachelor who wants a wife and is growing tired of  his flippant maidser-
vant Serpina. Little does he know, Serpina is plotting a way to trick Uberto into marrying her. 
 
“Stizzoso, mio stizzoso” 
In this aria in part 1 of  the opera, Serpina tells Uberto to stay quiet as she declares she knows 
what is best for him. 
 
Kathrine Cinelli as Serpina 
 
Stizzoso, mio stizzoso, voi fate il borioso   Angry one, my angry one, you play the arrogant one, 
ma non, vi può giovare; bisogna al mio divieto  But no, it cannot help you; you must follow my commands  
star cheto e non parlare.     to remain silent and not to speak. 
Zit! Serpina vuol così.      Shh! Serpina wants it thus. 
Cred'io che m'intendete, si,     I believe that you understand me, yes, 
dacché mi conoscete son molti e molti dì.   since you have known me a long time. 
 

Giuseppe Verdi’s (1813-1901) La Traviata, set to the libretto by Francesco Maria Piave (1810-
1876), is based on La Dame aux Camélias, a novel by Alexandre Dumas fils that later he adapted 
to a play. The opera premiered at Venice’s opera house La Fenice in 1853. The plot reveals the 
tragic love affair between Paris’ most famous courtesan and a young Alfredo from an upper-class 
family. Giorgio Germont, Alfredo’s father, secretly asks Violetta to abandon Alfredo to protect 
their family’s reputation. Violetta complies and leaves her love. The heartbroken Alfredo finally 
learns of  her sacrifice. Rushing to her side, he finds her dying and the lovers say their last farewell. 



“Libiamo” 
In Act I, the most famous courtesan in Paris, Violetta, is hosting a party. The young gentleman Al-
fredo, who is intrigued with Violetta’s beauty and charm, begins a drinking song to celebrate the 
evening’s festivities while Violetta and her guests join in. 
 
Charles Anderson as Alfredo 
Rachael Hall as Violetta (Margaret Kelly/cover) 
Margaret Kelly, Price Watson, Jack Seage, Leisle Moening, Katherine Cinelli, Gillian Garnowski, 
and Daniel Hopkins as party Guests 
 
Alfredo 
Libiamo ne’ lieti calici che la bellezza infiora;   Let’s drink from the goblets that beauty embellishes; 
e la fuggevol ora s’innebri a voluttà.    and the fleeting hour let it intoxicate itself with pleasure. 
  
Libiam ne’ dolci fremiti che suscita l’amore,   Let us drink to the sweet trembling that arouses love, 
poichè quell’occhio al core onnipotente va.   since that eye to the heart all-powerful goes. 
Libiamo, amore, amor fra i calici    Let us drink, love, love among the goblets 
più caldi baci avrà.      for warmer kisses we shall have. 
 
All 
Ah! libiamo,       Ah! Let us drink 
amor fra i calici più caldi baci avrà.    love among the goblets for warmer kisses we shall have. 
 
Violetta 
Tra voi saprò dividere il tempo mio giocondo;  Among you I will share my joyful time; 
Tutto è follia nel mondo ciò che non è piacer.   All is folly in the world that isn’t pleasure. 
Godiam, fugace e rapido è il gaudio dell’amore;  Let us enjoy ourselves, fleeting and quick is the joy of love;  
è un for che nasce e muore, nè più si può goder.  it’s a flower that is born and dies, no longer to be enjoyed. 
Godiam, c’invita un fervido accento lusinghier.  Let’s enjoy, a fervent word entices us. 
 
All 
Ah, godiam la tazza e il cantico    Ah, let us enjoy ourselves, the cup and the song 
la note abbella e il riso,     the night embellishes and laughter, 
in questo paradiso ne scopra il nuovo di.   in this paradise may we be discovered by the new day. 
 
Violetta 
La vita è nel tripudio . . .     Life is in the rejoicing . . . 
 
Alfredo 
Quando non s’ami ancora…     When one has not known love . . . 
 
Violetta 
Nol dite a chi l’ignora.      Do not speak to one who has not known it. 
 
Alfredo 
È il mio destin così …      It is my destiny thus . . . 
 
All 
Godiam la tazza e il cantico . . .    Let us enjoy the cup and the song . . . 



ARTISTS’ BIOGRAPHIES  
 
Charles Anderson - Tenor 

 
Tenor Charles M. Anderson is in the second year of  his Master of  Music 
Degree in Vocal Performance at APSU and is a recipient of  the CECA 
Excellence in Creative Arts scholarship. Originally from Florence, Ala-
bama, he holds a Bachelor’s degree in Vocal Performance from the Uni-
versity of  North Alabama. A versatile artist, he has performed opera and 
musical theatre roles and appeared as a concert soloist. At the University 

of  North Alabama, he performed a variety of  opera roles including Rodolfo in La Bohème, Ro-
meo in Romeo and Juliet and The Witch in Hansel and Gretel. He also performed Cinderella’s 
Prince in Into the Woods and Man 1 in Songs for a New World. With the Shoals Symphony Or-
chestra in Alabama, he was heard as the tenor soloist in Bach’s Magnificat and Saint-Saëns’ Christ-
mas Oratorio. As an opera chorus member, he performed in Andrea Chénier and Il Trovatore 
with Mobile Opera and in Turandot and Billy Budd with Des Moines Metro Opera Company. He 
also completed an administrative internship with the Indianapolis Opera. As a Young Artist, Mr. 
Anderson has performed with The Druid City Opera Workshop, the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, 
and the Chicago Summer Opera training programs. This December 2021, Mr. Anderson will per-
form the role of  King Kaspar in Amahl and the Night Visitors with Music on Site in Wichita, 
Kansas. Mr. Anderson also served as a Graduate Assistant to Dr. Shumate and studies voice with 
Dr. Jeffrey Williams. Charles enjoys Opera Workshop because “It’s an immersive artform that al-
lows us to be genuinely expressive. There’s also that sense of  camaraderie. No one has small roles 
in an opera production.” 
 
Katherine Cinelli - Soprano 

 
Soprano Katherine Cinelli is a sophomore Vocal Music Education major from 
White Plains, New York. She also holds a Bachelor’s degree in Elementary Ed-
ucation from APSU where she graduated cum laude and was on the Dean’s list 
every semester. Miss Cinelli is a recipient of  the LaRue V. Pryor Music Schol-
arship and is an ensemble member of  the APSU Chamber Singers and the 
Chancel Choir at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in Clarksville. 
Formerly a student of  Dr. Gail Robinson-Oturu, she currently studies with 
Dr. Jeffrey Williams. This fall marks Miss Cinelli’s debut in the APSU Opera 

Workshop. “I enjoy Opera Workshop because it gets me out of  my comfort zone and gives me a 
way to express myself  with friends who share a love of  opera!” 
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Gillian Garnowski - Soprano 

 
Soprano Gillian Garnowski is a first-year graduate student studying Vocal Perfor-
mance with Dr. Sharon Mabry. She is from Arlington Heights, Illinois, where she 
grew up singing and playing the trombone. Miss Garnowski graduated Summa 
Cum Laude from Belmont University with a Bachelor of  Music in Music Educa-
tion and a minor in Spanish. There she participated in Chorale, Jazzmin, and cov-
ered the role of  Serse in Serse with the Belmont Opera Theatre. Miss Garnowski 
won third place in the National Association of  Teachers of  Singing (NATS) Ten-
nessee 2020 Regional vocal competition. She is excited about continuing her ar-
tistic development at Austin Peay and is thankful for the support she has already 

received in Clarksville. "I enjoy Opera Workshop because it enhances my acting and performance 
skills."  
 
Rachael Hall-Loney - Soprano 

 
Soprano Rachael Hall is from Hendersonville, Tennessee and is in the second 
year of  her master’s degree in Vocal Performance at Austin Peay State University. 
She studies with Dr. Sharon Mabry and performs as an ensemble member of  the 
Madison Street United Methodist Church choir. She also holds a Bachelor’s de-
gree in Liberal Studies with APSU. With APSU Opera Workshop, Mrs. Hall has 
performed many roles from opera scenes including Magda from The Consul by 
Menotti, the Countess from Le Nozze di Figaro by Mozart, and Norina from 
Don Pasquale by Donizetti. In The Pirates of  Penzance by Gilbert and Sullivan, 
she performed as one of  Stanley’s Daughters and in Dido and Aeneas by Henry 

Purcell she performed the roles of  1st Sailor and Spring. At APSU, Mrs. Hall is a recipient of  the 
Sarah Kershner Lisenbee Scholarship, Ann Silverberg Award for Service, Performance Music 
Scholarships from 2017-2020, and the 2018-2019 Merit Scholarship. “I enjoy Opera Workshop be-
cause it allows me to express myself  in an environment that promotes creative freedom.” Mrs. 
Hall also served as Graduate Assistant to Dr. Shumate. 
 
Margaret Kelly - Soprano 

 
Soprano Margaret Kelly is a first year Vocal Performance graduate from Clarks-
ville, Tennessee. Currently, she is studying in the studio of  Dr. Williams. Marga-
ret has received multiple scholarships during her undergraduate degree here at 
APSU and has made the dean’s list all eight semesters. With the APSU Opera 
program, she performed as a Stanley Daughter in Pirates of  Penzance and was 
cast as a lay sister in Suor Angelica; unfortunately, the latter opera was cancelled 
due to COVID. “My favorite aspect about opera is that I can become a part of  a 
grand team of  performers, and all of  them are giving their best to create a world 
of  music and emotion. 
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Leisle Moening – Mezzo-Soprano 

 
Mezzo-Soprano Leisle Moening is a senior vocal performance major from Cler-
mont, Florida studying with Dr. Sharon Mabry. Mrs. Moening performed as an 
ensemble member of  the Grace Baptist Church in Springfield, Tennessee for six 
years, as well as the First Baptist Church of  Joelton in Tennessee for four years. 
She holds a Bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education from Stetson University 
in DeLand, Florida. This fall marks Ms. Moening’s debut in Opera Workshop. 
“Opera workshop has taught me a lot about myself  and my voice already, and I 
am learning more every day.” 
 

 
Daniel Hopkins – Baritone 

 
Baritone Daniel Hopkins is from Gallatin, Tennessee and is a senior at Austin 
Peay State University pursuing his degree in Vocal Performance. Studying with 
Dr. Sharon Mabry. He is a worship leader at Bethel Community Church in 
Clarksville, TN. Mr. Hopkins is an accomplished recitalist and performer of  vari-
ous genres of  music. This fall marks his debut in APSU Opera Workshop and he 
states, “Opera is such a beautiful art form and being in the class gives me the op-
portunity to demonstrate the full potential of  my voice. Performing this reper-
toire is and experience that’s natural and powerful at the same time.” 
 
 

Jake Seage - Baritone 
 
Baritone Jack Seage is a senior vocal performance major from 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. His recent accomplishments include receiv-
ing the 2020 Ann Silverberg Award for Service and being named the 
APSU Music Department’s 2020-21 Presser Scholar. Mr. Seage has 
been fortunate enough to perform numerous scenes with APSU 
Opera Workshop including selections from The Music Man, Così fan 
Tutti, and Don Giovanni. He also relished the opportunity to play the 

Pirate King in the APSU 2019 production of  The Pirates of  Penzance. Mr. Seage attributes his 
familiarity with the stage to his two incredibly supportive and theatrically inclined parents, and in-
cluding his current voice teacher Dr. Williams, he would also like to credit his fantastic former 
voice teachers: Donna Shearron and Edie Pope. Mr. Seage is from the studio of  Dr. Williams. 
“Opera Workshop gives me the chance to delve into the world of  opera and see if  it is something 
I might enjoy doing professionally later down the line. I also enjoy getting to work alongside the 
other talented artists, especially in our duets / trios and chorus number. It's always a treat to col-
laborate vocally!” 



Price Watson - Baritone 
 
Baritone Price Watson is a graduate student in Vocal Performance from Slocomb, 
Alabama. He performed in the 2018 and 2020 Vann Vocal Institute, where he ap-
peared in various opera scenes productions including works by Kurt Weill, Henry 
Purcell, and W. A. Mozart. This is Mr. Watson’s first semester with APSU Opera 
Workshop, and he looks forward to developing his artistry under the direction of  
Dr. Shumate. Mr. Watson is from the studio of  Dr. Williams. “I love Opera 
Workshop because it lends the opportunity to experiment and learn in a safe and 
productive space.” 
 

 
 
Bryson Richey - Pianist 

 
Bryson Richey earned a Bachelor of  Music degree in Music Education from 
Western Kentucky University. Prior to pursuing a Master of  Music degree in 
Collaborative Piano here at Austin Peay State University, Mr. Richey served 
as the Associate Organist at Brentwood United Methodist Church in Brent-
wood, Tennessee and as the Music Specialist at St. Joseph’s School in Bowl-
ing Green, Kentucky. As a Graduate Assistant, he collaborates with the Uni-
versity Choir, Opera Workshop, student juries and recitals. He currently re-
sides in Bowling Green, Kentucky where he serves as the organist at First 

Baptist Church and pianist for the Orchestra Kentucky Chorale. As a freelance collaborative pia-
nist, Mr. Richey also accompanies for area district honor choirs and repertoire reading sessions. “I 
have immensely enjoyed opera workshop because of  the collaborative effort from everyone in-
volved to make the best music possible! Everyone working together as a team to make beautiful 
music has been a great experience to be a part of!” 



Dr. Penelope Shumate – APSU Director of  Opera Workshop 
 
Praised by the New York Times for singing with “bell-like clarity and 
surpassing sweetness,” and by The New York Concert Review for 
“her sparkling coloratura perfection,” ASPU Opera Workshop Di-
rector, Dr. Penelope Shumate’s recent professional engagements in-
clude her fifteenth soloist appearances at Carnegie Hall and appear-
ances at David Geffen Hall at Lincoln Center in New York. She can 
be heard as the soprano soloist on 2020 CD “Messiah Refreshed” 

recorded with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in London at historic Abbey Road Studios. She 
created the title role for the world premiere of  Kassandra at Opera on the Heights in 2020 and 
will perform in the CD recording of  the opera this December, 2021. She can also be heard on the 
fall 2021 CD release of  the Chamber music of  James Stephenson. She has performed with opera 
companies and orchestras across the country in opera roles, oratorios, recitals, and concerts. Prior 
to APSU she was the Director of  Opera Workshop and served as a tenured Associate Professor 
of  Voice at Western Illinois University, where she was the winner of  the University Provost’s 
Award for Excellence in Scholarly/Creative/Performance/Professional Activities and a two-time 
winner of  the College of  Fine Arts and Communication Dean’s Award for Excellence in Crea-
tive/Performing Activity. Visit www.penelopeshumate.com to learn more about her professional 
performance and teaching career. “Join me in celebrating the artistries of  these students who 
worked so heard all semester to bring this concert to life.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Thanks  
 

Janice Crews, Sara Crigger, Clarissa Gunn, Dr. Korre Foster, Michelle Fraley, Dr. Sharon 
Mabry, Michael Reynolds, Dr. Kristen Sienkiewiczk, Dr. Jeffrey Williams 



Upcoming Events 

Nov. 22 APSU Wind Ensemble  7:30 p.m. 
 
Nov. 30 APSU Symphonic Band  7:30 p.m. 
 
Dec. 1 APSU String Studio in Recital Hall 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 1 APSU Guitar Ensemble 7:30 p.m. 
 
Dec. 3 David Steinquest & Friends Christmas 7:30 p.m. 
 Tickets required: $5/each or 2 pantry items 
 Card: APSU Marketplace 
 Cash/Check/Cans: Music Office 139, M-F 8am-3:30 
 Music Dept. closed Nov. 24-26 
 
Dec. 3&4 Choral Holiday Dinner 7 p.m. 
 Tickets required: APSU Alumni Relations 

Events listed above are held in the George and Sharon Mabry Concert Hall in the  
Music/Mass Communication Building and are free and open to the public, 

unless indicated otherwise. 

Austin Peay State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, sex, sexual 

orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other 

legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored by APSU. Policy 6:001 

AP:1/7-21/3M 

If you would like to be added to the Music Department patron database to be notified about 
future events, please send your name, address and email  

to music@apsu.edu or call 931-221-7818. 

Audience Etiquette 

This event is being recorded. In consideration for the performers and other audience members, 
we ask that you wait until each piece is finished before applauding. 

Please silence cell phones and other communication devices, as they may be 
distracting to performers and other audience members. 

Young children in need of a break should be taken out of the concert hall 
until they are ready to return. 

Flash photography is strictly prohibited. 

https://epay.apsu.edu/C20023_ustores/web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=321
https://www.alumni.apsu.edu/s/1806/17/interior.aspx?sid=1806&pgid=1278&gid=2&cid=2900&ecid=2900&post_id=0

